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Hook :
I don't want you - I don't need you
No, you're not what I am really into
It's not about you - I don't need to
Have my life revolve around you
I don't want you - I don't need you
No, you're not what I am really into
It's not about you - I don't need to
Have my life revolve around you

Verse 1 :
All the games, I don't need
That's why I have to, do what is the best for me
I believe, that if I want to
I can do anything
So you see, don't you press me
For my number, for my game
You should be into better things
Not just trying to get with me

Hook

Verse 2 :
It's a shame that you think
Without you, the world wouldn't see another day
And you think that I have to
Do everything you say
Understand, I don't need
A man trying to control things
What I need is somebody
To help me achieve things

B - section :
What makes you think - that would have
Someone like you
When everything - has to be all about you
When will you see - that there's on chane
For us two
I cannot be - be play with your fool no

Hook
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Bridge :
Can you explain - why you play silly gamed
I need to know
How your feelings changed - but I told you - I don't
need you
My heart's not longer here with you
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